**Top '10' Helper Tips…**

**Q.** - What can you do to help make serving in Kreek Kids easy and effective?

**A.** - Take some time to learn and regularly implement our Top '10' Helper Tips listed below!

---

**Serving in Kreek Kids:**

1) **ARRIVE** at least 15 mins. **EARLY** | **STAY** 15 mins. **AFTER**
   - SAT. Service - 6pm (Nursery - 5th Grade)
   - SUN. Service - 9am (When available, nursery only.)
   - 10:30 Service - 10:30am (Nursery - 5th Grade)

2) **WEAR** KK Staff ID badges provided.

3) **GREET** each child and parent warmly! Make eye contact, use appropriate touch and ask **S.A.F.E.** questions about: **School**, **Activities**, **Friends** and **Family** and then **Engage** child with others. (Nursery: Read stories and play.)

4) **ENFORCE** KK Minimum Behavior Standards. Preschool – 5th Grade
   - (Posted in each classroom. Can be read weekly with children or as needed.)

5) **Give Me Five!** Department Basics - Read upon arrival. Review and be prepared.
   - (Posted at check-in, in nursery and in each classroom.)

6) **WORK** with your volunteer team to help create an effective learning environment.

7) **DO NOT** lift any child above your head or wrestle with them. Do not take a child out of the classroom for any reason; except during restroom breaks.

8) **WRITE** child’s name on their activity sheets or craft projects each week.

9) **INTERACT** with parents **WHENEVER** possible.

10) **DOWNLOAD** briefly and share class improvements and ideas with your team.

**TEXT ALL** needs or suggestions to Twila @ 425-319-8043 before leaving.

**THANKS!**

Matt: 19:14 “Let the little children come to me.”

---
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